Abstract
INTRODUCTION
The task is fi nding of (T, w, p, u, v, E, B, H, J, D) ∈ H 0 (Ω) in the following equations. ( 1) where: B is the magnetic fl ux density, D is electric fl ux density, H is magnetic fi eld intensity, J is current density, ρ e is electric charge density. Due to anisotropy of wood we can itemize these variables to D = εE, B = μH, J = σE, where ε is permittivity, μ is per mea bili ty and σ is electric conductivity of material. 
w is mass concentration (moisture content), w ext respective p ext is moisture content respective static pressure in the surroundings, k hw respective k hp are coeffi cients of convective type of fl uxes, k Tw , k Tp , k TT , k ww , k wp , k wT , k pw , k pp , k pT are matrixes of diff usion coeffi cients
Where, ∇U is potential, ν is velocity of fl uid. We should rewrite eq. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 in the weak form. Because the weak form of 1, 2, 3 and 5 can be found in many books (e.g. BODIG, J., et al. 1982 , KRIEGSMANN, 1997 we can focus on eq. 4 where we will outline variational formulation for mixed type of elements in numerical subgrid upscaling method (Arbogast, 1998 , 2000 , 2002 , and Korostyshevskaya, 2006 . It should be note, that we will suppose the sequential type of mentioned equations. This assumption leads to simplifi cation of eq. 4, where T and w are constant in one time-step.
METHODS
The weak form of eq. 4 can be written as follows: 
for all ξ ∈ H 0 (Ω) and meaning of (,) as scalar product on Hilbert space. On base of mentioned simplifi cation we obtained integral form. Let the functional eq. 6 is defi ned on vector space V. Let us assume the region Ω is partitioned by linear mesh Ψ ∂ 1 on very fi ne scale δ 1 also we will assume that region is not fully partitioned by this fi ne mesh. Only m 1 of small regions are covered by mesh on this scale (subgrids). Functional eq. 6 is than defi ned on vec-
Withal we declare mentioned vector subspaces with bases {φ Similarly let us to partition Ω by next linear meshes Ψ δ 2 , Ψ δ 2 , …, Ψ δ i for diff erent scales δ 1 < δ 2 < … < δ i where again m 2 , m 3 , …, m i regions cover some parts of Ω on specifi c scale. Consequently similar vector 
Also we will tie subspaces by these important rules:
All unknowns can be decomposed to individual scales e.g.:
Decomposition of unknowns to individual scales aff ects solution in sense of fi nite elements and mini mi sa tion of functional eq. 6 does not provide common appearance of Ritz system. Let us consider PDE Au = f: u ∈ V with diff erential operator A and follow common steps in solution of this task for multi-scale problem.
Functional which will be minimized has standard form (Rektorýs, 1999) :
Eq. 11 will be substituted into fi rst part of eq. 12:
It can be expanded due to rules of scalar product in the following manner. As usual the functional is minimized by the function:
For fi rst step we will approximate functional in subgrid on scale δ 1 Finally unknown function can be by this function: 
Requirement on minimisation of quadratic functional F u allows evaluating a minimum of function.
Thus partial diff erentiation according to all coefficients on all scales should be done.
This task can be easily achieved with next relations. 
It can be simplifi ed into the relation: 
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
We can evaluate eq. 19 by above mentioned relationships in the following form. 
This complex system can be rewritten in more readable form: This way we obtained numerically approximated fi rst part of eq. 12 denoted as S A on diff erential opera tor A.
Minimization of functional eq. 12 is done by the relation: 
With including of eq. 25 the solution of the initial problem can be reached by enumeration of a j in the following equation:
